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A seventh-inning hit ethic)"
brallight in a run robbed Robert
elsbultz, ace Fulton moundsman,
Of la no-hit, no-run game at
OWIalsboro last night in the first
Ilit of the final playoff, but the
were never able to score
and loot 11-1.
Fulton jumped Into the lead
the first inning with four
and a double to drive in
runt The Chicks were
in the second, but in
half of the third scored
as Propat poled a triple
Iteawrrit scored him on a
allegiesboro, held the Chicks
SleflOgres again for two Innings,
Int their defense broke down In
the Shah end let six Fulton runs
l. The first man up wafted, Us
MEWL and after two O
iler
beagles Cray rapped out a hit
id SIM two runs. Buickel wa
s
and his relief, Keller,
from the mound for the
111111.ed one down the middle toangst, who got his third con-
motive hit, scoring two more
The Weather
guiatscky---partaly cloudy with
local thundershowers and cooler
Is west and central portions to-
night; Wednesday clearing in
west and central portions and




moist Weds/nay, warmer again
by -riday and scattered showers
about Saturday. Temperatures







Are In Higb School;
First Grade Overflows
City schools opened yesterday
with somewhat larger enroll-
ment than anticipated, accord-
ing to Superintendent W. L. Hol-
land.
Over 200 high school students
reported to the first clasar.s,
which is the largest number
since 19114.
Enrollment in tne first grade
at Carr Institute is so large that
It is impossible to retain all the
tuition students, Mr. Holland
said_ Two 46-pupil sections have
been organized, and tuition stud-
ents over and above this total
aims enroll in other schools.
A highly succesaful teachers'
meeting was held yesterday
IOW morning, the superintendent re-
ewrigbt leaned into a ruuu ported. The faculty displayed a
One and sent it 362 feet and out gr
eat dad of enthusiasm 
for the
A routine school board meet- 
Fulton 's Swapping ShtiPof the park, bringing Propst in coming year., wort. ueIjs 
ahead of him. 
23 tewith a rally at Mao7Pfle:Id8,e1
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesday Evening, September 10, 194
6.
'Brown Cooper Seek .4 FL Aid iii-Radi°'s Bir
thplace
}Is Seeking Station
Pre-Campaign Convention Talks Murray, Ky, Sept. 10-(AP)-
- An application was on file tgdaY
j with the Federal Conimuffica-
(AP) - Kentucky's Senatorial est point - of p
rosperity to 19U, ia radio seation, he claimed
Owensboro, Ky., Sept. 10 -11921 which h
e called the high- ItIons for permissi to operate
aspirants Democrat John • lowest point 
of the depressiolis the "Birthplace of Radio."
Young Brown of Lexington Will Brown sai
d he could not Wile' George E Overby, president Rest Of The News
Republican John Sherman that prosperit
y was an attar- of the Murray Broadcasting
Cooper of Somerset-have asked
the Kentucky Federation of La-
bor members for support in the
approaching November election.
math of war. 'Company. which seeks the per-
.A nation that is strong etiCallb , rnit, said that Nathan B. Stun-
ts) conquer a great military MI- blefield of Murray is credited
chine Ls strong enough to con- with having invented and dem-
Both addressed the A F. of L quer the aftermath,
 he added. °nitrated the first broadcasting
affiliated organization at its Harry F. Petty.
 president of device as early as 1892. Stub. 
42ndannual convention yester- the labor grou
p, told the canth- blefield died eight years ago.
day.
Cooper said he was in the Sen-
atorial race without obligation
or commitment to any group or
person. The candidate said ha
believed that an office seekers'
convictions about the funda-
mentals of government are
more important than hi a state-
ment about a specific issue.
He said Amelicans in the fu-
ture must choose between three
types of government These he
listed as:
1--Government should do lit-
tle or nothing, leaving private
enterprise unhampered.
2-Establishment of a stats
controlled economy that would
regulate labor, industry and
agriculture.
3-flell government under the
constitution and the bill of
rights in which every person
Are AnnouncedOPA Accusations '
dates that "parties don't mean Overby said the company would
a thing to trade unionisa." • • seek the call letters WNBS, to
L. C. Willis, state Industrie' include Stubblefield's initials in
relations commisioner, told We its designation.
delegates that creation of a new
create new dangers to labor.1,t Election PlansKentucky constitu
tion
Meat Dealers Face
Lexington, Ky., Sept 10-(41131) By Both Parties
-Federal court hearing' have
been set for Sept. 19 for five pee-
sons charged by the Office of
Price Administration with illeg- 
Young, Barkley,
al meat operations.
Parker W. Duncan, Chief OPA 
Gregory Named
enforcement attorney. said die
suits fell line with OPA et- 
Demo Keynoters
forts to break illicit traffic
MAYFIELD RALLY SET
in
must discharge responsibilities. The defendants, John 
T.
Cooper said he stood for this is, A. D. Woods, Jr., and
 Inn By Associated Press
type of government. C. Kemper, all of Ge
orge ,
Both political parties were
Notes Prosperity Taylor 0. Barker, Manche. ready for the fall election cans-
call 
said that he could re- and James Asbell, Richmagt paten in Kentucky today (Tues./
two periods of almost max- are charged with slaughter** with opening dates, speakers and
!mum prosperity, listing 'them as livestock without pr
oper lice.-
the period of 1912-1921 and the sea. In addition, A
sbell an0
Present time. Woods are accused 
of cue**
Then he declared the record slaughtering for Baker and
of the Republicans is one from Kemper.
MD Richards got the Oilers'
hit in the seventh to give
er a green light for home.'
is, who went the route fur
n, fanned 10 and gave up
walks.
Last night's game was played
2M9 paying customers.
second game of the aeries
be at Owensboro tonight,
the teams come here for the
fourth and fifth games
w_______ In
and seventh contests, they
vii be at Owensboro.
Score by innings.
Team: H. R. k.
Fulton _ _301 006 100-11 15 1
O'boro __000 000 100-1 1 2
Schultz and Lie; Buickel. Kel-
ler and Fletcher.
Kentucky Today
($y The Associated Pecos)
lesanktott-Circuit Judge W
B. Ardery has signed an order
diclaring void the corporate
rights of the Ku Klux Klan in
Kentucky; A- suit to revoke the
ergeabiaillee's charter w a s
brought by Attorney General El-
don 8. DINisimit and was not
ceatested.
Frankfort - Attorney General
Eldon S. Dummitt has held
a movie Kentucky can
not be for unsanitary
conditions, but that a city is
employed to revoke the estab-




WIIIIila Webroun after charges
sectiolog Dugan of
Monday closing laws at
a which he operates. A
beStilog on the cafe charges has
been set for Saturday.
• SIMillsiboro - Mrs. Dorothy
$sioOsborne. M. died at a
8111101111111 ben at a ballet wound
INI:eillomea and police chief
Wotan di charge of
Weald be tiled against
Kef Midlewd. Meer Osborne. n,





Auckland N Z.-(AP). -New
Zealand's production of dill.."
production will be green" assist-
ed tee the resumption 011 phos-
phate. shipments from Nauru
• sod Ocean islands. two rich
phosphate islands near the Karla-
Ilir:Vhich were captured by the
Japanese during their advance
the Pacific
Pram the enormous awaits
ed phosphate on the two bloods
Oboe 12141100 tons were 1111p-
feld ,every rear before the 
war.
Farming earelomy in both Atte-
Italia and New Zealand rests
Very largely SO extensive use of
phosphate as tercillaer to keep
AIM pastime in good tiondlUon.
• 
,
Mg was held at the high school
building last night at 7:30.
Regular classwork began to- 
Dispose Of White Elepluints 
speak.ers foil that occasion as
John Young Brown, Lexington,
day. 
candidate for U. 8. Senator;
Ikou were in the market to . in competition with al
l ducah
, and Rep. Noble J. Gre-
Senator Alben W. Barkley, Pa-
Pharmacists Seek
his knife blade. An added 
gory. Mayfield.
Republicans announced thatswap a puppy or a muzzle-load_ to
 demonstrate the "meter
To Limit Students ing rifle, chances are you could John S
herman Cooper, Eomer-
have closed the deal yesterday ,evxatPrta glooe gofhahniadiewterroughwasw 
set, nominee for U. II Senator,
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 10-(API in 
Mears street during the regu- a hole could be drilled and
--iThe Kentucky Beard of Pbar- lar first Monday 
trade day. string, or belt-loop inserted
881118-illwitegiligegalligoJegail-agif. or you adalebeinained
irt .sitagfkA4the -kW°
reccomend a resolution advoest-'that wobbly
-bladed hunting i 
wnue hunting °grilling.
Ing a more uniform selectivity 
With a fairly goad watch and
of students for the college of 
knife or your fishing reel with - enough boot you could have gone
pharmaog in the state, the stripped gear or the
 hand- home with a 21-jewel railroad-
The move was designed to lamely engraved 
gold-plated ' era' pocket watch or a late model
prevent the enrollment of more 
waterproof wrist timepiece. The
watch that hasn't told the right I
students than can be adequately time since Grandpa gave it to 
neophyte bargainer, however,
handled with present teaching voo
would do well to steer clear of
staffs and housing facilities. " While there probably aren't as
many business deals consum-
Dr. E. J. Carte, mated on Mears street on a 
first
• Monday as there are on its par-
strategy planned by party lead-
ers
At Louisville today, Judge Car-
roll Redford, Glasgow, Democra-
tic Campaign Chairman, an-
nounced that the Democrats'
Replaces Hicks
On MSC Staff
• New Education Heed
I Comes From Okildh011eal
Dr. Hicks Asks Leave
Local members of the swap- 
taw happen.
ping fraternity match wits and
wares with visitors from sur- Padue•alt To Vote
rounding Kentucky and Ten-
nessee counties in the haggle On City Manager
and wrangle parties.
Yesterday morning the unini-
tiated passerby was apt to be- 
Paducah, Ky., Sept. 10-tAP)
come unduly alarmed to find I
-Paducah voters will decide on
Murray, Ky., Sept. 10 -(API- 
himself looking down the b
ust. Nov. 5 whether they wish to 
ali-
nes! end of a Springfield .03. In 
olish or retain the city manager
Dr. Edema' J. Carter, a super- beating a hasty retreat, he was 
form of government.
visor in the Alabama State De- 
County Judge Brady M. Ste-
partmait of Education, has been likely 
to find a grizzled trader
"covering" bins with a long-bar- wart 
yesterday certified for in-
named bead of the department reled Colt. It was all in fun-or 
elusion on the general election I Gr
een and Mayfield.
Teachers College. Dr. Ralph 
B. business-however. The guns 
ballot the choice a the city
manager or commission form of 
Washington, Sept. 10-(AP).- gram closely as a guide to 
the ' A 250 watt central station 
at
of education of Murray State
weren't loaded, and from the
announced. 
looks of some of ,,hem they were asked in a petition flied last 
Meat went back under OPA c
ell. whole future of peacetime price 
' Frankfort has been In opera-
Woods. president of Murray. 
government. The latter was Oe
n since early this year, trans-
___Dr. 0. T. Hicks. head of  
as likely to shoot backward as 
Ings today-and housewives in commis-
education department here However, there 
always are 
many cities had to turn to poul- 
The army told of its con- 
mitttng to 12 two-way radio
forward if they were loaded. 
week.
since 1930. has asked for a leave 
try and fish markets to round the quartermaster Gen
eral's of- ford units covers 1
7 counties,cern iin an announceme
nt by equipped patrol cars.
 The Frank-
De- Wood
s alllasined, adding__ street, and the pre
sent shortage 
Legion Girensome really fine flreamui offer-
ed for swap or sale on Meant 
flee that its meat buying in W
atkins said.
of absence bemuse of III health. 
out their menus.
Even the army, the world's July, "due to the 
unfavorable The contracts 
also call for
that if his health improves, Dr. of good guns makes the value • 
biggest single customer, said it price situation." tot
aled only two-way equipment
 for 36 ad-
"Right To Name may have to do li
kewise unless 15.400.Cal pounds. compared 
dittonal patrol cars.
Betio Pregame to return as a of a relatively new one sk
yrocket /1
when placed on the local market. 
pounds bought The towers at 
the five new
, 260-watt stations will be at least
member of the department 
the meat shortage abates.
staff, rather than es its head. 
The new butcher shop prices iTlittlAper
i.""°°
Dr. Carter was 
Another department that at- average 12 perce
nt higher than With buying still off last 30
0 feet bleb.
graduated trects those with keen business Vets' Board
from Lersoir-lithyne College. 
on June 30 when meat began its month, officials said 
supplies on , Contracta awarded i
nclude:
Hickory, K. C.. and received his ring. 
acumen is the knife trading I7-day period I
n the tree mark- hand will permit customa
ry I Calvin Manufacturing Corp..
 Bowie knives and d'me
ronater's and doctor', degrees tit store jack-Irmives in varying
es. They are lower than most menus to be ser
ved only through Maw, $32.5
02.57 for transmit-
Ina. After several yi.rs In pu- 
stages of excellence or dream- Sava
 Organization CAM meaningless In many commute- Furthermore, the statem
ent 1 thigIntetinr iatstional De
rrick Co..
the University of North Carol- 
recent prices, but the ceilings are Septe
mber. 
,
bur school week. he returned to appoeesitiai 
are available for In- Pick Three Of Group ue, beca
use counters are bare
the University of North Carol- 
For Disabled Fighters 
How long the shortage will last cations are stetted thaa ar
said that because army eggs*
. Columbus. $6,715 for self-sup-
bile 
One colored knife swapper became a prime 
topic now only for federal inspected Mill 
porting tower at Elizabethtown. , 
present creek.
Ina as,An instructor. During the offered to whack his way 
Tower Construction Co., Sioux ' Coate
 of planning. administra-
tor
.
 the American Red Cross and 
through a wagon wheel spoke -A Legislative Act author'eng 
partment experts but among new higher l
ivestock eat= tour "guyed" typ
e towers.
Frankfort. Ky.. Sept. 10 - i AP a
mong OPA and agriculture de- tended for ci
vilian marbgeg. loprity, Iowa. 
$15.730 for the other ' thou, Interest
, legal expense, M-
I quisition. purchase or °madam-
war  be directed civilian relief
Nia.t"R. wit". A. 
MOONSHINE with the ij• VODKA
 
the American Legion to nomin- 
Army food buyers as well.
ate the thre appointive mem- 
Any return to consumer ra- ferings of meat 
for the erased I
:f•owricaesnot... necessarily ineresee of.. Contr
act specifications toll nation of property
. and other
Oar completion of the units with- 
expenaaa incident or necessary
to construction of the canal
ex-se. ,cemen s board was de- 
One remedy being talked at the Campis
tes Centre. Plep 1 111 60 di". 
To Death 
:shall be a charge against the
- property lying within the drain-
age 
will open Sept. 22. 
disabled tioning appeared to be out.
The fall term at Murray Co!- NOT WORTH 
PENALTY ben of ths Kentucky
Torun, Poland - ( Ap • .___. Th
e dared con .t ttutional by Circuit
 agriculture department is a pos- Today's 
return of retail cell- I uaps 1 area. as described in the or-
Judge W. B. Ardery here today. si
ble price boost to encourage trigs to fresh
 meata completes i
COURT SAYS STRIKERS 
making of "mimber"-moonshine
ARE Nur uNEmpLoyED vo
dka-is an expensive business 
He ale° sustained a general 
greater production on the farms, the gradual reaPPUgailigi" Ur i F Cobb Bridge a.- The cost is to be , assessed
In Poland if you get caught. A 
demurrer to the petition attack- 
ranges and feed Iota. But no ac- controls ordered
 by the independ- ,
Sas gad ef Shortage 
;20.agai
nst property benefited 
in
1 ent decontrol board on August
tribunal fined one Polish mo
on- Mg the act which was filed 
by Lion appeared imminent.
Green. ruling that Elrod had no 
The agriculture department- I Ceilings 
first were Imposed 
___0P aducah. ficuli ra 
of 
Ky., Sept.ilept.rilne0-1AP) , Peol
irotion that the assessed vol.
each parcel or item of property
shiner 20.000 zlotys and sen- 
Burma R Elrod of Bowling I
legal connection with the issue. Igiven 
the last word over such j September 1 on the live
 cattle.' sac county. Illinois. were 
hives- I for city tazatissi shall 
bear to
The suit was filed in behalf of m
atters in the price control ex- I pigs and lambs a
nd sheep. These Wolfing the death of C
leve l the whole amend value of the
the veterans of foreign -ears te
nsion law-was unwilling to ' prices ave
nged $2.25 more for Smith. 56 of Brookp
ort. M.. who i. propertyn:  tawiletainhkrtbhwae 'lyres 
for city
which had unsuccessfully sought , conce
de that a long and *eyrie ' beef and $1.
40 more for pork leaped from the Irvi
n Cobb, taxation. .
representation on the board 'short
age is in prospect. A spokes-than the July
 DO levels, but they , Bridge yesterday.
Kentucky Highway Patrolman ' menta of Xentweiri
 9̂ 4
Gipping, But folk, Eng.- t AP i . Pay of new
 employes of the man sad de
partment meat ex-. were tar below prices paid
 by '
--Newspapers are the greatest reorganized 
agency has been pests think t
he meat famine may I packers and other buyers du
ring • Roy Vaughn said Smith climb- 
' ewe, the city of S
outh
uestional forces in the cows- held up 
during Motion and be over in a mon
th or so and :the price control holid
ay. 
and the city of Ful
!rid the bridge on the- Illinois
try "and we must walk with then Judge 
Ardery eilbonsed the that in any 
event it is too early: Five dare lets, controls 
were side and Jumped 76 feet to 
his agreed that the name
hand in hand." Rev. W. 0. Bar- case bei
ng taken Ii1 the Ken- for any decis
ion. I applied to meat wholesalers. 
They 1 death on the railroad tracks
' *Ea Per one-half tin
grave Thomas told a rural QOM- tacky Co
urt of Appeals for floe Officials adm
ittedly were became effective in 
butcher' which run beneath the approach I
 
ell meeting. al ruling. 
watching the meat roe:outset pro- !shops last m
idnight. ' to the span. 
(Csatiessd ea Page'
this department unless he hasn't
much to lose.
There's not much way of find-
ing out whether anyone goes into 
speakers bureau as ould be head-
the Mears street bargain base- ed by E
dwin R. Denney of Mt. 
. Army,
ment with only a pocketknife Vernon, G. 0. P. floor leader in
 station
ed in A▪ tlanta, Ge.; two
allei thoroughfare, Lake street.
the larger street's transactions
lack the color and picturesque- 




new of those in the alley. 
in Texas. but stranger things eral assembly. 
Mrs. C. H.
Hornsby, Hickman; cne brother.
Alonzo Phelps. Hickman two
grandchildren and several nieces
and nephews.
Hornbeak Funeral Directors of
Fulton will be in charge of ar-
rangements.
Vo. 216
City Council Adopts Flood Control Ordinance
For Straightening, iVidening Harris Fork Creek;
$40,000 In Bonds Needed To Finance Project
Measure Designed To Hplt Flooding
Of Low-Lying Land Near Creek Bed;
Drainage Area Boundaries Given
By Associated Press
The nation's deep-water ship-
ping remained strike-bound to-
day, with export business com-
pletely shutdown, while govern-
ment agencies and shipping con-
cerns considered the demand of The Fulton city council last night 
passed unani-
cio seamen for wage increases mously an ordinance providing for straightening and
aulvalent to any granted AFL widening Harris Fork creek for flood control purposes
sailors, to stop the periodic overflowing of the creek which,
according to the ordinance, causes property damage
Pittsburith.-A county common
plea court order, stressing the: 
Mid is a menace to public health.
public interest and welfare, I The ordinance, which will be published in its en-
braught a quick end today-at 'tdrety in tomorrow's Leader,
teat temporarily--to a strike of 1. Sets forth boundaries of the flood control
electric power employes which:
had threatened paralysis of an ditch Or canal.
817-square mlla area embrac- 2. Designates a drainage area including property
ing 1.500,000 people
ORDINANCE WILL BE PUBLISHED TOMORROW
which will be benefited by the project.
Paris,-The peace conference 3 Provides that cost of the project is to be assess-
commission on Italian political ed against property in the drainage area.
and territorial questions decided 4. Authorizes issuance of bonds in the amount of
sub-commission to draft a
today to set up an eight-nation
;40,000 to finance the expense of straightening and
tute for the free city of Trieste widening the present creek, and states that these
bonds are to be retired through city taxes or assess-
W . B. Phelps ments on drainage area property.
Prevailing conditions in the
Dies In Detroit; , Lyon Co. Probes than normal rate of interest
• stock market mean that a higher
Saturday Shooting' would be charged on bond
s W-
I sued immediately, and the be-
ginning of the project, of course,
Eddyville, Ky., Sept. 10-(AP) I will be governed by the date
Former Resident (H 




RiAanan Co.: Burial 
planned today into the death of I 
by October









the t a of 
roughly
Carr-
r 1 p. m. Bedford announced Is ail B
e Near Borlerton
shot to death Saturday night. , Street, includin
g all property on
that side of the street, and west
W. B. "Berne" Phelps died ' Judge Vinson said tha
t Oener-
suddenly Saturday, September al McCoy, OIL father-in-law 
..,, , of Thomas (which is the eastern
"' I corporate line), between Valley
7, in Detroit, Mich. Mr. Phelps Hyatte, had sundered in eon- Istreet and State Line. Lake
was 58 years of age. He was born nection with the shooting but street and Burton avenue on the
In Hickman county, Ky., but had
lived in Detroit for the past n that no charges had bee
n filed. south.
McCory declared that Hyatte ' The rimid eeelt-e°1 
project has
years. been discussed here for a mire-
His body will arrive in Fulton came to the McCoy hone Sat- 
,
of years, and its proimninis "
would open his campaign eft- Wednesday night and
 will lie in urday night and twice threat- point out that such an under-
daily at Lancaster, tiept.. 21. state at .he Horn
beak Funeral
W1IWVititkel. 
wise funeral aervbess. coed the 
McCoy family, Judge taktrig is tia•• itated by 
the
- 1411`3441indluetaa trona "men -seideet" ' 
' - 4draiassisiditt occur at,
ter heavy rains swell the creek
less, Louisville, and Mrs. Chris- the Wesley church
 near Beeler- beyond its banks. There was one
tine Whithworth would direct ton Thursday after
noon, leptem- Contracts For serious flood here this spring,
campaign activit.es he Young bar 12. a
s 2 o'clock with use ate. , and there is an average of from
'Democratic Clubs. E. C. Nall conducti
ng the last
The Republican State Central rites. Burial will 
be in the Wes-
one to four floods yearly. In
Committee's Advisory Board set I ley cemetery. Pall-bearers will H'ivay Patrol ;June, 1645 
the creek overflowed
• two nights in succession.
, Cooper's opening. lie is to , be his six nephew
s. 
• 
Sen. W. A. Stanfill of Hazard wife; one daughter, 
Mrs. Ed Radio Given 1 council July 18, called to hea
r
At an open meeting of the city
speak at 1 p. m. . Surviving Mr. P
helps are his
also announced the Republican Mell of Detr
oit; two sons; Har- 
I objections to the flood control
old Phelps of Detroit and Robert 
plan, only four verbal protests
were made by owners of real
Fund Is $57,997.47; 
estate situated in the area to be
benefited by the project, itecaid-
Auxiliary Station Is i Mg to City Attorney James War-
To Be At Mayfield ' ren.
Here are some of the major
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 10-(AP) 
• provisions of the new ordinance:
-Contracts totaling $57,997.47 
Boundaries of a flood contra.
struction of a Kentucky high- '
for equipment to complete con_ a
nd draniage ditch or canal are
set forth, beginning at the north
way patrol radio canmunica- 
;aide of the iron bridge on High-
Lions system have been awarded. 
way 45 north of the city limits
. J. Stephen Watkins. State H
igh_ , adjacent to R. H. White's pro-
Most Meat Counters Bare Today Wily Commiastoner, said today. 
' perty: thence south and under
The system will include 260- i 
Highway 45 at the concrete
As Price Ceilings Are Returned !
;Watt stations at Hazard, London, i 
bridge on Lake street extension:
!, zan beryth
Morehead. Madisonville and Eli- I 
under the bridge on Burns ave-
fetrei 
stwiattihonsso-awtatstowauxiling- I nue and the I-C rai
lroad right-
of-way; through the concrete
bridge at Fourth street exten-
sion, between the property of
White and Hastings then gen-
erally in its present location he
a point 3200 feet south CI MIS
Kentuoky-Tennessee state Mae
to Station 30 south of the
la copy of which is Medal=
the county court clerk).
The right-of-way of the dila
or canal WI to be 70 feet wide ei
all places where this will wee
Intersect existing buildings. The
right-of-way is to be acquired Or
gift, purchase or condemnable.).
A drainage area is Malta/MI
to include all property benefit-
led by the flood control NA
drainage project, generally foie •
lowing the meandering of the
McCandless said that active
organization of Young Demo-
crats would be started and
county chairmen named within
three weeks.
Nashville. Tenn..-The Board
of Review of the Mate Employ- tenced him to 14 days in jail.
ment Security Department re-
fused today in a far-reaching
deciakm to grant unemployment 
NEWSPAPERS CALLED
coniPeneation benefits to SU EDUCATION
AL FORCE
Wilkes of the Tennessee Ena-
mel Manufacturing Company.
The board ruled that the strik-
ers were not unemployed.
The Mende of Japan experi-
ence more than Se small earth-
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FULTOVAILy LEADER
seumeasego cveav WEEK DAY EVENING. MAIN
_ 
ST., FULTON, KY.
MANGY LEL IELD AUSTIN ADKINSON ADRON 
DORAN
•011I,LIONER  IND EDITOR ,EDITOPI
. •'
.•Zutereid. as tk-cond class matter at Fulton, Kentucky, under art of
. . , Congress' of March 1, 1879.
LISUSISOSIPTION SATES* •ICE RATE •CIX IN CLASSIFIED S
SEITION
•
SA7E•I •USIMITTIED ON star LIMIT. mons ye
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS: The Associated Press is
exclusively entitled to use for reproduction of all news dis-
patches credited it and not otherwise credited to this paper and




' from Europe this past week end
and after completing several im-
portant usisteended to things in
'Weahlugtoti and other places in
; the country, he will return to
Kentucky to moist in officially
• opening the Senatorial cam-
: PitgnPAm i redicted by this paper !ast
• Saturday, the Democratic cam-
: mem will be opened In th': First
• Deane'. The inun likely rpot
• is Witty( eld. Murray would be a
, second choice.
• The Fir.t District le a wise
i selection bt ee niappieg the
i strategy if Lb c,inpaign. The
First is c:•pabl•• of delivering
from 30 to 40 th, mend majority
' for the Democrars and should do
It this year. In the 1044 Presi-
dential and Senatorial corn-
Wins the dirtnct gave the
• 1Deniocretic patty about that
majority but in 1943 it fell far
abort and only gave the Demo-!
. crate 11,000.
' When the First Dietriet drops
; down to around 11 and 12 thous-
• and majority the Republicans
win In Kentucky. Thank good-
ness the Democrats of the low-
!, counties of the state corn-
_____ th First Congressional  
eldom fait to vote.
. They are seldom accused of vot-
; ing Republican . they just
, dose VOW.
There has been a Little feel-
ing unmade good Democrats of
.; the Mgt that in times past the
district has not receivel its just
•a of consideration at the
sh of the party or the ad-
elected by the Piet,.
1111111 not labor that point but
to spy the Democrats of
have decided to do the
Wakes and furnish a little larg-
er Owe of Demccratic leader-
ship of the tate thereby cor-
recting themselves whatever un-
usual circumstance that may
have heretofore existed.
Seneeir Barkley never failed
to get out a good vote in the• First Distrect-ewhen he TM try-
tog. Reports ars, and the Leader
bow it straight, that Senator
!Markley will be trying in this
Senatorial elecUon.
' • . am getting tired of having
a Junior Senator in Washington
e. from Kentucky who votes "No"
e 'eery time I vote 'Aye- In said
•• recently.
; . The Senator holds one of the
Mott important and Influential
ei.• positions In the national govern-
% ment. He I: the leader of Presi-
4. dent Truman's program, which
..e„ is a good one, for ,he country
• and for she 'ample. That 'a the
issue in this campaign—The
progressive policies of President
Truman's administration, and
e. 'Aye' with Senator Barkley."
e. Yee" the First District Demo-
e; crate will vote in November.
' We Beg To Disagree
While the advisability of drop-
ping the atomic bomb on Hiro-
shima ts more or lees of an sea-
deistic coalition now, and was the
le Instant after the expel/don. we
are inclined to disagree with Ad-
e:: mind W. P. "Bull" Hartley's state-
▪ ment yerterelay that the whole
• thing was a mistake.
:e4 Admiral Halsey contends that
gthere wae nrs need for the Unit-
The Leader believos th .t the
Homemakers Clubs in the l-
ow counties of the State. like
the farm bureau organization
have been the chief contribun
lag factor in the noticeable pro-
gress and improvement thdt hat
been made in rural life in re-
cent years.
Should Spread Good News
A recent experiment ;.t. the
West Kentucky '...iub-Station at
Princeton has proved, acc.;:din;
to an official report, th.it
and phosphate ended to the soil
will cause beef cattle to gain
three times as much as cattle
running on untreated pasture.
The agricultural department
should get th's Lnformation,
prcperly proven, before every
farmer in thc State.
The cattle business has come
to the front in lower Weiteen
Kentucky in recent years a id
there is no doubt but that the
success local farmers have in-
jeyed can be attributed to the
fact that they have been apply-
lea lime end phasphate in
large amounts since the pres-
at agricultural program was
inatentrated nt the beginning'
ef President Roosevelt's admin-
istration.
Board Acted Wisely In
Naming Bell Official
The State Beard of Election
Commissionersmeeting in
Frankfort yesterday acted wise-
ly in appointing an election
commissioner for Bell county of
its own choosing.
Mem the facts the Leader has
at hand it memo; that the board
would have been Renew within
its rights to have named the
chairman submitted by W. A.
Routh, chairman of the Bell
County Democratic Committee,
The Leader makes this statement
Weed on facts the Leader has.
It appears that Mr. Ftouth's mass
was properly recommended by
the Democratic Committee of
that county.
The opposing forces of the
regular Democratic Committee
In Bell county protested the ap-
pointment of a commissioner
recommended by the regular
chairman on the grounds that
he was selected with the absence
of a quorum at the regular com-
mittee metting.
According to news reports yes-
terday. when the oppcsing forces
filed an affidavit selection was 1
made without a majority pres-
ent the Board decided to name
a men of its own selection. The
regular chairman of the Dem-
ocratic Committee, Mr. Routh,
said he was satisfied with the
new relection.
For several years there has
been considerable contention in
Bell county concerning the ap-
pointment of election COITIM15-
1IMers. The Democrats have
charged that the Republican or-
ganization there, through I the
appointtnent of certain election
commissioners, has controlled
elections in Bell county.
Whatever the facts are, it
Is known that strife has existed
between the two parties in Bell
county and within the Demo-
cratic party in Bell county.
Down in ties section of the
State we never hear of any
trouble concerning such mat-
mislay's. coupled with continued
Greek disorders attributed by
the Athens government to com-
munises and other extreme left-
ists.
The week-end saw an extra-
ordinary and highly significant
string of developments. First
came Yugoslavia's open hint at
the Paris peace conference that
It helnned Greek Macedoine—
one of the twat cherished pas-
sesrns of Greee—should be in
the Yugoslav Federation This
erne from Greek acting premier
Stylianos Goiaates In Athens the
dec. tation VIA it supported
"our suspiciou• th-t the trcubie
and disorder ICI GIOCCe are not
exclusively an Lite:mai matter."
0, natas didn't pin down any
cio er what was cease): a 'teeing
:uggestion that an outs.ec na-
tion was Maniere the 1-ftists
trouble w thin Greece. How-
ever, further illuminant:: came
a bit later when COMMUU1 t De-
metrius r rtsallecs. ee Lary-.
general of the rAm ti Atonal
liberation front. which is •
coalition cf left wingess, was
asked bluiely ls a press confer-
ence If the as-. wuaid lead a
revcluncn ageinst the eovern-
ment. He didn't answer either
"yes" or "no" but he (id say
that if the nation were under
attack from a foreign ;sower.
"every pressure of t fyreek
people would be to ove throw
the government."
Earlier EAM had Issued a
statement :eying it wouldn't re-
ccgnize the results of th: recent
plebitelte which voted over-
whelming for a return cf King
George to his throne. Partsalides
said "the King must not come
back."
Meantime the forcing down of
a Greek military airplane in Yu-
gceavia by anUaircraft fire was
creating added tension, and this
wasn't lessened by the fact that
the Yugoslav ambassador to
Athens recently was withdrawn.
Also in the offing was Bulgaria's
demand for Western Thrace
from Greece—a claim which
more than incidentally has the
support of Russia and the Slav
group.
When you add to these grave
complicationa the fact that Eng-
land is standing squarely behind
Greece as guardian, you reale),
have something. Greece, of
course, is Britain's ohly foothold
on the Balkan Peninsula and
conrequently is a Priceless base
In view of the clash of Interests
in the Balkans and middle east
between the Soviet Union and
England.
The Garden
By John S. Gardner, Ken=
Cedlege of Agriculture and
Eceseenies
Tomatoes suffered more than
their ueual share of trobuie this
year. a blanket reason being the
weather. At the season's start
there was too much rain and the
licit stayed cold and clammy, but
tomatoes are a warm crop. The
execessive moisture dissolved the
nitrates in the manure or the fer-
tilizer, and when growing weath-
er came vine growth went wild.
Fruit that set partook of the
eaPPY nature of the plants and
rotted sometimes before an sign
of ripening. During the wet
weather, pollination was faulty
and miashaped fruits resulted
with blackened seed cells.
To add to the tomatoes' troub-
les came the several leaf diseases
collectively called "blight," that
knocked off the foliage to cause
the fruit to sun-burn.
One takes the weather as It
comes, but it was observed that
when an abundance of phos-
phorus was used, fewer faulty
fruits were found and ripening
was more nearly normal. As the
season and the wall become more
dry, normal fruiting followed
were the plants were kept heal-
thy by spraying with bordeaux
or with copper oxide. In this con-
ed to reveal that the weep- ten s The regular organizations nection, the 
new spray, Fermate,
1‘iseets had been perfected—that of both parties make recom- g
ave enough promise to warrant
•••• Japan already had been defeat- mendations, the election corn- f
urther work being done with it.
ft ed. miesloners are appointed and 
Summing up, It appears that to
This, probably. Is very true, but when the pens are closed on some extent the weath
er can be
• we do not believe that our pre- election day, the candidates go "ou
Dhrewd:e" by using super-
in atomic fission would on about their businesswell Phospha
te with the stable met-
hs., remote"( .1 secret much long- eatiefied that the votes veil be nure, or 
a complete fertiliser
leer, It indeed it ever was a wanted properly, whcse middle analysis 
figure
eeellesint to other eateries All It seems to the Leader that it 
tOliosphorum is high. While the
'..seejor powers. beginning with would be well for the Democrats' tomatoes are wai
ting for their
enekinnany, had been working and the Republicans in Bell kind of w
eather, they should be
(temperately on the secret of the county, or in ally other county, kept protected to kee
p the blight
.4
mom for a good lawny years and to attend to their own business, away. Mao, 
there 'a evidence eleit
dWOovery of the key to atomic mike their own recommencLa- the tough-sk
inned types of Mae-
.'e mew by one ce them was a Lions and let the appointee's on lobe and Rutgers 
survive fruit
Valumpon• tioneludoo, both sides serve as checkmates faults better than
 the others.
We are of the opinion that if on the other.
the bomb shorten, 1 the war by What *e are saying is. thai
ens day and thereby saved we are opposed to le-partisan
American lives it was not a mis- comb'nes for th.: appointment
take. of eiection commis/stoners for Everitt Gardner and Sam Nor-
the contrelling of election counts man have returned to their
Worthy Women's Work for :.ov other purpose con- home In Detroit 
after a visit
knees; the government end the here with relatives.
A men item report yet that monk,. Mitt Jennie Gardner la much
improved.
Beelerton News
ents near Union City last week.
Carolyn of Clinton spent Sun-
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kimbell and l
day with Mr. and Km W. L. Best
and attended church at Wesley. I
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fite are
visiting his relatives near Nash-
ville, Tenn., this week.
The cafeteria opened at Beet-
erton school Thursday. Plate
lunches with a glass of milk .ue
served for lec.
Many happy years to the new-
!reeds, Mildred Hancock and
husband, who while on their
honeymoon spent a few days here
last week with her parents. They
will make their home in Detroit.
We are sorry to hear of the
death of Hurtle Phelps, which
occurred suddenly in Detroit
Saturday. The remains will be
brought here and bur!al will be
at Wesley cemetery.
count.: womi.n Who are
of the Homemaker:,





Mrs. Lelia Walker Is visiting
her sister, Mrs. Lea Crutchfield
in Holdenville, Okla.
Miss Ann Sisson has returned
to her home in Fulton after
viettlig a few days with Mr. and'
Mrs. Robert Lawrence.
Miss Catherine Owen, stuaent
nurse, Memphis, Tenn., is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B.
M. Owen.
Mrs. Nannie Mea Campbell,
Detroit, Mich., has arrived to
spend a few days with her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mit-
chell.
Mrs. Walter Waggoner has
returned home after an extend-
ed stay with her daughter, Mrs.
Pat Johnson Akron,
Dr. and Mrs. Roy Adams,
Nacogdoches, Texas, are visit-
ing in the home of Mrs. Adams'
pareats, Mr. and Mrs. W. B.
Binhart. Dr. Adams will return
to his duties as teacher in Texas
State College.
Oliver and James Majors are
spending their vacation with
the!r parents, Mr. and Mrs. Boone
Majors. Oliver is a student at
University of Kentucky. while
James is a student at Murray
State.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis DouthUt
are guests in the home of Mr.
and 'Mrs. Noah Douthitt.
Mrs. Eugene Tarry and chil-
dren of Murray are visiting her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Puckett.
Mr and Mrs Russell Mel/lord,
Balkans All Set of Fulton spent Wednesday at
her parents' home.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kirby and
children are visiting his parents
ne la - ----------- . - and other relatives here.
Tees els list diesel the By Dewitt Maelieuide Porter Stephens of 
the U. S.
Ala 'V "Chthng" AP Feesign Affairs Asedyet Army Is at home on a 90-day
cditorisl I- t , comniend A testily explosive eitintion ex- furlough. He has been in a 'loa-
the women of Fulton se unty for este a the Balkams—witelping peal with rheumatic fever for
tot east that has been and resiund of wars- as the result of several months.
pre.entiv being' taken 'a ''-r exceedingly strained relit- Mrs. James Walker and baby




Mrs. John T. Price and Mrs.
Dunne. Carpenter and daughter
Ann spent yesterday in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Clifton, who
recently returned front a trip to
Memphis, spent yesterday in
Paducah.
Mrs. T. K. Russell and daugh- •
ter, NUN Lou's., have returned :
from a visit to Chicago.
Mr.. Sara Meacham and Mrs.,
John Kiser spent yesterday in
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. William F. Bayer
and children Joe and David of
Otaleago are the omens of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee My-
rick, and Mr. and Mrs. Elvis
Myrick.
Mrs. IL D. Keiser is 111 at her
home on Norman street.
Mrs. S. M. DeMyer and M'ss
Andy DeMyer are on a business
trip to St. Louis and Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton H. Par-
sons, Sr., of Chicago, Ui., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lawson
Roper on West street.
R. A. Francis, manager • of
Armour's Creameries hie res
turned faint- a Week's vaatiorl
in the East.
Yes, Clarice Thorp and Mrs
Winfrey Shepherd spent Sunday
in Jackson, Tenn., on business.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. T. enuminger
are moving today to McComb.
MIAs., to make their home. Mr.
Ensmeager is traveling engineer
for the I. C. railroad.
Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Reams
have returned after several days
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
'
Reams in Shelbyville. Tenn.
While there they attended the
horse show and saw Midnignt
Sun awarded the world's walk-
ing home championship for the
second consecutive year.
Mrs. Charles Reams of Shelby-
Tenn., is visiting her par
ants. Mr. and Mrs. Smith At-
kins and other relatives. Mr.
Reams will join her Thursday to
spend the week-end.
8 
It is estimated that the num-
ber of teachers in U. S. elemen-
tary and high schools dropped
firm 927.000 in 1941 to 11611,000
in 1944-5.
The world's altitude record for
two-place elders, set recently
in Florida. Is 18,700 feet above
the point of release.
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN r 4D1AT-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with new equipment.
Don't wait for cold weather to Mark you with your
ear's motor block and radiator stopped tip and




FAklings St.—Phone 110e—Fulton, Kentucky
WASHING — GREASING





UNEEDUS CIRCLE MEETS 
1
AT METHODIST CHURCH 
i
1
The Uneedus Circle met last
night at 7:30 at the Me'ho-
(list church with Mrs. Mel
Simons, Mrs. Robert Graham,
and Mrs. Milton Calliham host-
esses. Mrs. Herman Drewery.
chairman, presided over the
business session wlth the secre-
tary's report given by Mrs.
Howard Strange, and treasurers'
report by Mrs. V. J. Voegell.
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell was the
program leader and gaven
interesting articl o, "Peace
Through His Cross' from the
Methodist Woman. Mrs. Card-
well was assisted by Mrs. Wal-
ter Mischke, whose topic was
"German Churches Versus Gol-
iath" taken from the World Out-
look,
Mrs. Drewery had charge of
the Bible study, "The Bible
Speaks to our Day," 3rd chap-
ter "Idolatry or Homemade
God." The meeting was dismis-
sed with the group benediction.
During the social hour the
hostess served gingerbread and
sweet cider to 24 members and
two visitors, Miss Frances As-




The covered dish supper that
was to have been held at the
First Christi= church Wednes-
day night has been postponed.
MRS. PleIKLE HOSTESS
TO MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Mrs. Lon Pickle IVRS hostess to
the Missionary Society of the
First Christie.n church yesterday
afternoon at her home on Smith
street. The house was attractive
with arrangements of fall flow-
ers.
Mrs Harry Murphy was, pro-
gram leader and the theme was
"Through Conviction," followea
by the devotional by Mrs. Mur-
phy. Mrs. E. M. Oakes led in
prayer. During the business ses-
sion old and new business was
discussed. The meeting was dis-
missed with the benediction.
Durieg the social hour the
hostess served cider and cookies
to 10 members.
'SOUTH FULTON P.-T. A.
HAVE MEETING AT
WOW SCION&
A P.-T. A. meeting was held
last night in the home economic
room at the South Fulton High
School. Each section of the
school district, both city and
rural, was represented The city
council and county school
board had a member present.
Much interest was shown at a
round table discussion of pro-
blems concerning schools today.,
Miss Pauline Brummitt, Stele
secretary, was present. Ed Eller
made an informative talk con-
cernieg the welfare of the
school.
Cold drinks and cookies were







Frank W. Cequin, Jr., has re-
turned to his home in Hunting-
don, Tenn., after spending the
week-end with his grandmother,
Mrs. J. B. Cequin, and his fath-
er, Frank Cequin, on Walnut
street. He was accompanied
home by his father.
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Haynes
of Paris, Tenn., Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Joyncr of Henry. Tenn.,
were week-end guests ef Mr. and
Mrs. John Thompson and Mrs.
Ida Pegram west of town.
Mrs. Harry Plat has returned
to her home in Duquoin. III., af-
ter several days visit to her
father, T. M. Exum, and other
relatives.
Mrs. S. L. Brown is spending
today with her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Stone, and her slater,
Miss Dime Stone. in Paducah.
Capt. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, John and Gert-
rude were week-end guests; of
his parenta. Mr. and Mrs. John
Thompson and Mrs. Ida Pegram,
Miss Mary Frances Lowe will
arrive today from Cleveland,
Ohio. to visit her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Steele south of
town.
Mns. John Thompson and Mrs.
Ida Pcgram are spending today
with friends in Hickman.
Mrs. Hoyt Moore, Mrs. Howard
Edwards, Miss Martha Moore
and Miss Helen King attended
the ball game In Owensboro last
nein.
J. E. Hillis is quite Ill of











The South Fulton Future
Homemakers of America met .n
the home cc. department, Sep-
tember 9th to elect officers
They are Betty Williams, presi-
dent, Virginia Allen, vice-presi-
dent, Nancy Hardy. secretary;
Ann Speight, treasurer; Louise
Richardson, reporter, June Bak-
er, parliamentarian.
The officers will go to Clover-
dale for an officers. meeting
Wednesday night.
W. S. C. 8. MEETS
meeting with prayer
The hostesses served a deli
ful sandwich plate donna
social hour.
Mrs. 011ie Walker and Mi.
L. Peak were hostesses for
Group C meeting at the
of Mrs. Walker. Mrs. Cla
ebeiby, chairman, presided
opened the meeting with pea
Mrs Raymond Lynch, gave
Interesting Bible lesson after t
business session.
During the sccial hour the it
teescs served a deliceen sal
plate to 14 members. Id
The Werleyan Guild enjoyed"'
an interesting meeting at begs
church at 7:30. The chainn sa
Mrs. Trevor Whaync, presi
over the business and
Erlene McKennon gave the
votional. Mrs. M. W. Haws g
an Interesting Bible lesson. Or
members were present. PM
 CI
The Woman's Society of
Christian Service of the First
Methodist Church met in Cir-
cles Monday as follows.
East Fulton Circle met with
Mrs. I. H. Read. Monday after-
noon at 2:30. The chairman,
Mrs. Irene Boaz, presided dur-
ing the business session. Mrs.
Dick Bard gave an interesting
article from the World Outlook.
Twenty-one members were pres-
ent.
Group A met with Mrs. Virgil
Davis on College street. Mrs.
Lawson Raper, ince chairman,
presided in the absence of Mrs.
I W. B. Holguin, chairman. The
meeting opened with a prayer I
led by Mrs. W. C. Hogg. After a
bueineas session, Mrs. Hogg gave
an interesting Bible lesson "The
Three Crosses". During the so-
cial hour, the hosterses served
a delightful sandwich plate to
14 members. She was assisted in
serving by sus. N. J. McCollum
cone
Group B met with Mrs. Ray
Graham and Mrs. Dudley
Meacham at the home of Mrs.
Graham. Twenty-one members
were present- hire. E. E. Mount,
chairman presided and Mrs. R.
M. Herrin opened the meeting
with prayer. Following the busi-
ness sersion, Mrs. T. J. Kramer,
gave an interesting Bible lesson
and Mrs. J. J. Owen closed the I
Dr. Thomas M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
Offices ia City Natleani Bask
Building
Ileurs-9 te 12 21.5






We have engaged a new body
man and are in a position to
handle all wrecks, hauling, etc.
Give Us A 1 :Jai
Little Motor Co.
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ries Of Farthest Stars
led By Giant Telescope
YIK





readied atop Palomar moan-
will be something of a la-I
-salving device, says Dr. Al-
l!. Joy, secretary of the
Wilson Observatory, and
how:
KW 100-inch telescope on near-
Mount Wilson, largest in the
pending completion of the
instrument on Palomar,
e 80 miles south, may take as
as five hours to photograph
certain object in the heavens.
es starsscraper, says
. Joy, will shoot the same °b-
in one-fifth that time.
"Consequently we could per-
m, with the 200-inch instru-
ment, the same work with four
astronomers as 20 now do with
the 100-inch.
"Astronomers are scarce
enough as it is. What we pro- 1
bably will do is to assign the
200-inch to more distant stars
and nebulae which we heretofore'
have been. unable to reach." I
Dr. Joy says "probably" because,
a committee of scientists has,
been working for months out-
lining projects for each telescopel
and its report won't be ready'
for many months more.
The Mount Wilson scope reach-
es out into space 500 million lights,
years. The Palomar gadget will
range twice as far. That means















:We were engaged but'he_called:off4mpar,
ding on account of min."
lomers will be able to photograph!
at a distance of one billion light
years a nebula the size of our own
stellar system. which contains
100 billion stars
Dr. Joy has no reason to deubt
that nebulae exist outside the
range of present telescopes—
"Every time they build a bigger
instrument, they find more stars
to justify its existence," he says.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Fulton Hospital—
Mrs. A. McGee is doing. fins.
Calsen Clark has been admit-
ted.
Ferrell Piper is improving.
L. A. Watkins is improving.
J. W. Newhouse is doing fine.
Mrs. Depnis Byers and baby
are doing Vine.
Miss Ann Strayhorn is im-
proving.
Miss Mollie Patterson is im-
proving.
Mrs. Katherine Walters is do-
ing fine.
Mrs. Opal Erode is improving.
Bowling Green Coach Has his Troubles
Flood Control Rill
(Continued from Page One)
construction of said creek, will
advertise and let the contracts
and furmsh the engineering.
The city of South Fulton is to
pay for the cost of arranging
the protecting the water and
sewer main and line and furnish
right-of-way within the corpor-
ate limit, and the city of Fulton
is to fureish right-of-way in
Kentucky and pay one-half the
cost of construction.
Total cost is estimated to be
$40,000, and bonds are to be is-
sued in this amount and will be
sold from time to time as funds
are needed. The city of Fulton
obligates itself to levy and col-
lect sufficient and necessary
taxes or assessments upon prop-
erty within the drainage area
for satisfaction of said bonds.
After completion of the pro-
ject and annually thereafter a
levy shall be made against pro-
perty within the drainage area
to be assessed and due with oth-
er city taxes for the purpose of
providing a fund for mainten-
ance and operation of the pro-
, . jec .
Mrs. Brown Marre is doing COACH DONALDSON DICMQ-I just how he 
thinks a certan 
Gifts of property, money, or
fine. STRATES to his star back. Done Play should be ru
n. Whether it.s w
hether it might turn one to be other things beneficial to the
loses Clinic— Hensgen, and to Co-Captainfil showing 
how to stop a quick- I the Purples' pet play, is 
not in- inprooljrnetn, aintsee cwonsintrbuectioneeepar:d
Herman Newman has been "Butch" Gilbert and Joe Tallee opening 
Hoptown play, or I cheated.
dismissed. 
r. 
 from any individual, firm or
Mrs. Carmen Winstead and By Reid Kellow 
a tremendous effort to capture I 
and should pnive themselves cvoidrepok ration, the ordinance 
pro-
the WKC. If he doesn't get their I fine blocksters.
aid, then the Purples will pro- I There are 45 b
oys slaving away  
A representative of the Her.
bably not win more than six of I here, but Donaldson is not too 
baby are doing fine.
Dare R. M. Cantrell is better.
Tom Jackson is better.
Joe Peeples is the same.
Mrs. Lubin Bennett and baby
are doing fine.
Paul Butts is better.
Haws Menaoria:.—
Elizabeth Williams—Columbus
has been admitted for an appen-
dectomy.
Mrs. James W. Bone and baby ,
are doing nicely.
Mrs. Bill Allen is doing fine.
Raymond Bowles has been
dismissed.
Bills Bennett is better.
Mrs. Rich Lacey is better.
ftandy Jetteries is fine.
Clifford Arnold is doing nice-
Sun-Democrat Sports Editor
Bowling Green, Ky., Sept. 8--
their gatnes. I 
ha 
well pleased with his reserve
been
nhe nardBowlinagt Gwroerekn ksIngurapd
gAti-' hopes that the CH's will get a
: strength—that's the reason he DR B L DAVIS
gust 15 with an eye on the open- quick reprieve. He' has several
ing game Friday afternoon large boys out for ths squad— Chi
ropractic Physician
against Hopkinsville in the Wes-1 and they may develop with ex- On Vacation
tern Kentucky stadium. There perience .
But using an inexperienced
boy against Hoptown, Owens-
boro, Henderson and the like )s
a sure way of committing mur-
der to your lectery prospects. And
Dnaldson is well aware of it.
Last years Elvis was handi-
capped because he had no assis-
tants. This fall Bill Jameson,
familiar figure in WKC football,
is back in harness and taking re
ly. 1 and eli
gible to play—except us. leg load off Donaldson. Allen,
Elizabeth McNeil is doing And I'm goin
g to do my best te ythe:tr. dAid l4s5u-pochunadern,nDoe 17: ilsasat till hopeful he may get a chance
nicely I get my fell
ows back in the asso- great little runner and will do w play where he left off in 1944,
John Thomas McMillen is do- :elation. Its the 
least I can do
ing fine.
F. L. Hargrove is doing fine. I who spen
t nine months in a
, for youngsters like Jim Surt011 I
Jimmy Ades.' Joe Taisliey, 
being 
all the Bowling Omen kicking. is also aiding in coaching the
The Pasant will fall into the inexperienced backs.
The Purple schedule:
&pt. 13—Hopkinsville home.
Mrs. Lena Wade is doing fine. i Neal prison 
camp,
Mrs. M. A. Harris is better. ' Dick Beacha
m, Eldon Perkinee 
capable hands of experienced
180-pound youngster
hampered by a Sept. 20—Sturgis away. i
.Mrs. E. L. Emerson is unim-
proved.
Wayne Lennox is doing nice-
Bowling Green high school hoe
eight ex-GI's enrolled In high
school, and all have played foot-
ball—but Coach El9is Donald-
son is doing a lot of moaning.
Because right now none of the
boys have been declared eligible
to participate in athletics. And
Donaldson is doing plenty of
fuming about it.
"These kids are like any other
ex-GI's that competed in high
II s
chool athletics when the war
i interrupted their careers. Prac-
tically every single school in the
West Kentucky Conference has
I at least one of these boys back
BUl Hendrix, and Charlie Meeks
I —to 
mention only a few."
U Donaldson can get his bogg
ly. . 
Bowling Green wilt malita
0111 11WHIIIMgmeio.aellate,
neut..































SOU, AW UMW DOW. MIRE WU.
$1 PM DRUNKS FOR YON, AND
I,asos* AND MILK FOR
TIN LITTLE COWS. l! AND
"Ndatqat
Untimety Interruntioa
A Royal Res nee
are 45 kids in purple uniforms
that are eating dust three hours
an afternoon In an effort to be
sure that the highly-vattited
Tigers do not have a field day
similar to the one they enjoyed
last fall.
I Donaldson will be able to start
at least ten lettermen with the
mainspring on his 'l'-formation
theyouth,Doug Hensgen
'leg he broke playing basketball
this summer. It has knitted
back: but a little weak. Ready
to step into Joe's shoes in crew
anything goes wrong is Bob Mc-
Cormick, 180-pound junior. The Nov. 14—Owensboro home.
, other two boys scheduled to go l Nov. 21—Russellvills home
into. the Purple's hackfjele1 are j
naL,
Tom Potter and Hoyt Hill, both'''-e( 09,r4
h4 1946, by A Paducah
Newspapers, Inc.)
e 
experienced leftovers of two
seasons. Neither weighs more
, than 130, and Donoldson is sure
he hasn't got enough power to
'compete against some of his op-
• patition.
I Probably the outstanding lines-
I the shell. ar.d the discovery of
pearl is considered so much
• man on the Purple squad Is a
1,"Butch" 
Gilbert, 170-pound cen-,velvet.
ter who Donaldson claims is one, —
of the best line-backers 1:1 WKC -
history. (Albert is fast, a great
play diagnostician, and can keep FOR SANDWICHES
his line charging hard and fast.
On either side of Gilbert are l To Be Delivered From
watch-charm guards Harry
Tunks, 138, and Carol Pearson,!
140. The tackles are well-man-:






()Innis, 170, and Billy Drake, a
185-pound sophomore and thel
only non-lettermen in the start-
ing lineup
Usually teams use lanky ends
in order to take advantage °II
their pass-receiving ability, but 1
Bowling Green has a couple or
The staple product of the Bus-
trallan pearling indtetry in`nor-
mal times Is not the pearl but
, boys that are not more than 5'-
1 ' manning the flanks—Newt
Vance. 150, and Gaines Payton.
145 ,They are both short but
latish as shoe-leather on defense,
For YAW. Admiral—'
- -"WINING/ SACK 7re
tiE r4ç1/54,. GIRL AS
FOR Yog 5 MANGERS --
IEHMIIE DA AGE
All unknown to you termites
may be damaging the under-
structure c4 your home. Most
owners never know 'hey have
termites until costly damage la
already done. Find out now with
a free TIORMINIX inspection.
PIERCE.CEOUIN CO.
run. 33 inItan, Ky.
Adreetkeil le "The Pair
BY ROY CRANE
, Doliqr so KAM TS%
RANCN CO The tAVISI PROMISE ME,
Atm LITTLE PAOLO! Pug/4g! WE
ARE HAPPY WITUOUT 5440E5 AND
MILK. tit ARE, MY RUSSAND, THEY
WILL MX *DU!









A representative of the Join/
J. McKay automatic parking
meter company also met NM
I the council Lc explain operation
of his company's meters and
give lformation about installs-
(Hon here if and when the coral-
' ell decides to contract for theta;
The parking meter proposition It
still in the formative stage, t.
was reported today, and no SW-.
cur .Aon of 'nstallation of meters
was held last night.
The council appointed a com-
mittee to make repairs on it
bridgs which must be put law
operation before the street con-
necting Lake and Third can be
used by traffic.





mange. Security Co. and W. It
Estes & Co. attended last night
council meet'ng to discuss isike;
ing of the bond! to finance tiali
flood control project, but no da4













Main St. Fulton, K
The Fulton Building & Loan will
lend me the money I need to start
Imildinir my new house. I certainly









Is Equipped To Do
First Class
JOB PRINTING
Our Solicitor Will Call On You As Soon As I
t Is
Posaibk. To Get Around




Stop In The Leader Office
FULTON DAILY LEADN





Minimum Charge  50e
Each Word, One insertion k
'rveo insertions ....4c
Three insertioris Sc... 
Kati' d
insertion, word ...lc






LOCAL ANO NATIONILL 0
15-
PLAY AAAAA
, einistirmo ON AAAAA T
•U••ORIPTION AAAAA
Carrier Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5k month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year 11.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per year.
• For Rent
FOR RENT. A large heated room
with kitchen privileges. Call
241. 214-6tc.
• For Sale
FOR SALE: Good as new Blotch-
or E-Plat Alto samphone, B
clarinet. Phone 898, 511 IddIngs
street. 216-Ste.
FOR SALE: 2 good building lots,
50 feet py 130 feet, on 5th
Street. Pee: A. 0 Baldridge.
Phone 479 or 90. 209-tfc.
FOR SALE: 1 console model coal
coal burner stove. Very good
condition. Price $25.00. May be
seen at Mrs. Mary Milner's off




Bay fleas From •
ANDREWS JEWELRY CO. •










7 A.M. le AM. 6:15 P.M. (on-
nect at Tiptonville ler Neely,
Bogota, and Dyersburg. Call
Year local agent. Phone--
649 BUS LINE
WITH YOUR CAR
Give yourself, your fam-
ily, and your car the
added protection that
comes with having it in
tip-top mechanical con-
&don ... by bringing it
"back borne" to us for
regular inspection and
servicing.
We'll make your brakes
crick-acting, and sure.-
slopping. . . keep your
car tuned up so it'll give
you the responsive per-







THE BOARD of Stewards of
First Methodist church will
meet at the church Tuesday
night at 7.30. This is an Im-
portant meeting and Mr. Leon
Browder, chairman, urges every
member to to be present.




One lady recently stated that
her arm used to become doubled
up like a jack-knife. She couldn't
War Brkle Gets
;I Homesick, Takes
I GI Spouse Home
; Morgantown, W. Vt.,-A Eu-
kirs:
Tuesday Evening, September 10,
, move him for trial, he found it .Election Board
necessary to chisel the man out
of his cell. Fills Five Posts
'Air Training Recently Vacated
Is Sought At
FOR SALE: Mason Radio, 1646 
move her arm up or down be- 
ropean war bride who's home- Hazard Field
table model. Good as new. Call A Wanted to Bu
y cause her muscles were stiff with 
sick is taking her husband back
_2134. - - - -- - 2...•-_._-=•_:_-,:.,_------
 ----- - -  rheumatic pains and the joint
s216 -3tc t ''' 
with her. in a reversal of the
• usual order. 
- 
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 10-(AP)
SAVE Mk. .ST --Portable Cement WANTED TO
 BUY a house, 5 or of her e
lbow and shoulder were 1 She is 17-year-old Madela'ne -The Ke
ntucky Aeronautics Board flied five
 vacancies caus-
Block Machine $69.50. 3 1-2 Cu- 6 rooms from 
private party. to swollen. She said she was aahiun-, Jacobs Falkens
tine who met her Commission took under co
nsid; ed by men named for 
other
Mc Feet Concrete Mixer $69.- Fulton or 
vicinity. Cash. Write ad to leave her house 
because ' husband when he strolled into erat
ion today a plea for appro- counties at it
s August 28 meet-
50. Call or write 0. A H Pro- "X", care LEADER. 
212-4ktp people would stare at her. Fin-
 I her parents' bake shop in Muss- val of fligh
t instructin at cod- Inc declining
 to serve: Real Estate 
Company
About 4,b00 B. C.,
first great arshitec
built the stee•ped p
tomb as Zoser, pha
third Egyptian dynast%
Motor vehicle milage 
In t
Frankfort, Ky., Sept. 10-,AP)
-In addition to naming J. C.
 United States in 1945 
was at'
Chambers of Middlesboro as 249 
billion miles.
Democratic Election Commis -
stoner for Bell County, the State C. W. Burrow
ducts Company, 913 13th _ _ 
 ally she got RHU-AID and Stye 
tricht, Holland. ell Field in 
Hazard. 
and
she now can raise her arm above
her head and the swelling lett
-- - -------- -  - 
I her elbow and shoulder. The aw-1
In good conditinn. Fulton 
rooms for Mrs. Willie Scofield.' She is enjoying life once more '
-CelL . Maastricht to visit her parents, there saying
 conditions were un- ,Hindman, Re
publican; Rock- 
City National Bank .
FOR SALII: alrl's sidewalk bike. WAFTED: 2 co' 3 unfurnishe
d ful , pain and stiffness is g 
, Madeleine wants to return to I disapproved 
flight instruction Democrat; Knott
-W. M. Hale,
at 1:00 p. m. 2 1-2 miles south 
RHU-AID containa Three c job as a civilian empl
oye of 
E. J. Davis, a Ilazaro coal op- 
taWrinse hawveithPhiminmolirenuleetonzitlteaslegl" 
area.
ant to buy real estate beHotel. Phone 101. 213-6tp. 
Phone 121. 212-6tp, and feels like "some other weettl-I and her 20-year-o
ld brother at area being dangerous for 
be- I on, Republican; Casey-W. L. in house
s to choose from Mao 35Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jacobs,' safe because o
f the mountain !eagle-J. M. Laa
well, Mt. Vern-
ginners. 
iRogers, Republican, and Wash-
 ' an" since taking this ,Zew Corn-the University of De
lft.
PUBLIC BALE to be held Thurs- I p
ound. Falken
stine said he would ac- 
ington-W. A. Waters, Spring- it you w,
day, September 12, beginning
of Fulton at the Byers school 
I 
persons learning to fly should be
PAPERHANGING AND PAINT- Great Medicinal Ingredients the war 
department in Europe.
House Place. Household •and 
INO. Immediate zervice. Work 1 which go right to the very sour-1 
taught in and farrellarized wit,,e
 Delaware originally was known
I cc of rheumatic aches and pains. M'KELLAR ASKS 
ADVICE' the territory in which they as 
Cape de la Warr,
would be mostly like of their,. 
kitchen furniture. Alao some 
guaranteed to please. Free ea-
Street, Ashland, Kentucky. 
Public Auctioneer
• Wanted to Rent
214 Sic
•Service
antique furniture. 2 apringin^
heifers. 1 good mlich cow. 10243-J. 212-12tp.
Mare. Some farming tools. R.
H. LAMBERT. Chas. W. Bur-
row, Auctioneer. 215-2tc.
FOR SALE: 1 lot, 50xI56 'ft., In
South Fulton, 1-2 block from
South Fulton school. Call 46-W,
Hickman, Ky. 216-11tp.
FOR SALE: My home at 801 Vine
street. In good condition.
stories and basement. Furnace
(hot water heat) with stoker.
A nice home for any family or
can be used as 4 apartments.
See me personally or call 430.
R. U. BELEW. 2113-tfc.
FOR SALE: 4-room house in
Forestdale, new roof, new
built-in bath, large lot fqr
$2,750. Phone 755-J. 216-2k
• Help Wanted
WANTED: Man with small fam-
ily to work on modern dairy
farm. All modern equipment.
Good wage for right man.
Can use Ex-GI under Bill of
Rights . Small 3 room house
with water and lights on the
Union City highway. See me af-
ter 6:00 P. M. J. P. Jolley,
Phone =4-W-I. Union City
, 213-4tc
MAN WANTED. Good nearby
Rawleigh business now open
In city of Fulton and North-
west and South Graves coun-
ty. If willIng to conduct Home
Service business while earn-




• Loot or Found
timates. Call J. E. STINNWIT
AND SON Phone 249-W or,
ADDING MACHINES, ITM1;
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGH T-Sold-r 
paired. Office supplies. Flit.-
TON OFFICE SUPPLY COM-
PANY. Phone 85. 1957tfc.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We are equipped
ta repair any make sewing ma-
cillne. All phone calla taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
215-2tc
SAFE INVESTMENT: Big returns
In lovely peaches and cream
beauty from money invested
in just one jar of Golden Pea- '
cock Bleach Creme. Guaran-
teed to remove brown spots,
suntan, freckles and other sur-
face blemishes from hands,'
face and neck. 50c and $1.00
at Evans Drug Co., Union City
and Fulton. 194-1t.
ATHLETES FOOT MR I
MARE 5 saw= TEST I
Get TI-OL at any drug store.
Apply this POWERFUL PENS- 1
TRATING fungicide FULL
STRENGTH. Reaches MORE
germs to KILL the itch. Get
; NEW foot comfort or your 35c
back. Today at James Bennett.
uttarrr DRUG MKS
LOST. Brown leather bill fold.[
Reward-Newt Secrest. Tel. 1/0
215-Hp.
-  - - - I
• Notlee -- IHome and Auto Supply Store.
Secure your future. Franchise
and merchandise available nowi
for new Associate Storm. In-
vestigate before you Invest.
Write or Wire Kenyon Auto
Mores, Dallas 1, Texas 213-Ito
42
NOTICE: Don't wait foe the
crash. Insure now. State Auto-
mobile Mute; Insurance Com-
pany. P. Ft. Binford, phone 307,
Fulton, Ky.. 210-30tp.
AMERICAN LEGION Auxiliary
will meet at 7:30 p. m., Tues-
day. September 10, at the
Legion Cabin. All members and










11 Hears to DETROIT, MICH.
Leaves Maynard's Service Sta-
tion DAILY at 11:04 A. M.






ileablieli A Webb Tin Mop
General Sheet Metal Work
Mein A Olive Sta. Tel. 601
AUTO accident* are on the increase
... your turn may be next.
For Protection Insure Today
We can provide you with complete
auto insurance
Consult Mr. r..j Holman
Atkins Insurance Agency
Mg Main Mame Fatten, Ky
Misers)) le people soon feel dif-
ferent all over. So don't go on.
=Kering! feet RHU-AID. Sold
by AU Drug Stores here in Ful-
ADV. senate, sought official advice to-
 day as to whether he has au-
thority to name a successor too
Shotgun Death Senator Mead (DINY) as chair-man; of the war investigating
Was Accidental, Icommittee.
Coroner Rules UNHAPPY PRISONER
Husband Lawrence Falkenstlne
is a veteran of the Battle of the
u ge.
company S's wife and try to land
The Commiss;on recently re-
stricted operations at the field
to light commercial traffic, it
erator, told the commission that
ON REPLACING MEAD 
flying.
Louisville, Ky , Sept. 10- (AP I
-Coroner Roy Carter Today
ruled as accidental the fatal
shoo9Ing of William Hubert
Hauck, 14, Cox's Creek, who died
last night of wounds from a
shotgun fired by an uncle while
squirrel hunting.
The lad died at 11:40 p. m., in
a Louisville hoepital, eight hours
after the shooting occurred near
the farm of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Everrett Hauck, in Nelson
county. The 12-gauge shotgun
charge struck the boy in the
face and neck.
The uncle, Jesse Clements, 56,
of Okolona, told coroner Carter
that he knew kis nephew and
several other Soya had been
piaytng behInthi some bushes
nearby, but at the time he
fired he thotielt the boys had
left the vicinie.
Washington, --Senator McKel-
lar (D-Tenn president of the
I DESTROYS CELL LOCK
Hopkinaville, Ky.-(AP) -A
prisoner in the jail here, appear-
ently unimpressed with the se-
curity of the jail, took a plank
and pounded the cell door until
he tore up the lock. When Jailer








After butterfat, or cream, is re-
moved kom whole milk, the re- I
mainder is more than one-half













The vacancies filled were:
Carroll county-Henry, Berg,
Carrollton, Republican; Henry-
James Thomas, New Castle,
Office Over





EMT DAY IN THE WEEK
Best Quality Steers and Heifer
Calves. Shipped direct from accred-
ited counties in Texas.
Vaccinated for Black Leg and
Pneumonia on arrival at Clinton,
Ky.
Harper & Ward Stockyards
Our Customers Spealci---
The gentleman from Harlan County..
"We in Harlan County know bow K. U. his
tripod Itentudty's most important in
dustry.
Mon than 96 per cent of all the coal mined
In this area is mined with K. U. power because
of its low cost and dependability. T
hen. too,
K. U.'s taxes help pay for our schools
 and other
city and county expenses. And the new 66,000
volt transmission lists between Pinevil
le and
Pocket will maws plenq of power f
oe ea.
!tended mining se well as another power soma
during ansrgencles."
The gentleman from Wood/cod Camay ..;
-Six of the ten million deists IC. U. le
apending in 1Cantucky during the mu two
yews nn new plants snd service is:sandal b
going into the new UMW generesee near Tyron
e.
K U. has the foresight et bed now to take,
awe of fume business. Thies the kind of
ihmktess management we like to see in Ke
a
cocky. Building that plant will pro
vide walk
for 110 part-dine selployess. cow
piste, it will furnish steady employment for
60 more men. And don't forget dim the coal
, those generators burn will mean
 17,000 man
I days of work for Kentucky's coal mi
ners, and
1,300 man days of mock for transports.tion
4011110Yees."
The gentleman from Doyle County .
 .
"During the last year or so rve electrified
my favda the help of K. U.'s far
m advisees.
;And , with even less wait thee Infra I'
ve
increased my herd, made Magee aops, mode
More money, and had a lot more biker
s time.
t U.'s people have taught Ille how t
o nes
electricity properly and ec000tromlly. W
hat I
like about 'em is they work for me. Amodio:
thins is, when I flip the switch on a milking
Illiechine. I get current - dales the kind of
lapirdshility we and on the Wm.*
buly from McCracken County. •
'Ws we women who really know the velee
of electricity. When I remember bow my mother
used to mod( kospigs house, I don't see how
Formerly Harper & Johnson
Clinton, Ky.
she did it. Electricity takes the drudgery out of
housework for me. In the past 10 or IS yews
K U. and I have had a race to see whether they
could lower rates faster than I could add more
lights and appliances. It's about a tie. I'm
using about three times as much =rent as I
did 15 years ago, aqd yet my bill is almost as
low as it was thee. I really like a company that
makes me believe it pays to use more electricity
.
It does pay, too, in brighter, healthier and
*Pier 1 11-
41 gentleman from Rowan County . .;
'IC. U.'s condom= efforts to give better
eerei0e are Inn known throughout Kentucky.
Down here in Rowan we're on the end of.
line, and whenever a storm has interrupted our
service front Mt. Sterling and Lexington we've
had some mint: service stoppages. Now they're
building a new $50,000 transmissioo line from
Morehead to the Kentucky-West Virginia Power
Company line at Haldeman so that we can got
emit* front either direction. That's the hied
of good nelebbOt policy we like to me."
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
sNoonponayen
11/8 Mon and Wonsan Striving to &wee Yew Well
